Absbact-A critical aspect of applications with wireless sensor networks is network lifetime. Power-constrained wireless sensor networks are usable as long as they can communicate sensed data to a processing node. Sensing and communications consume energy, therefore judicious power management and sensor scheduling can effectively extend network lifetime. To cover a set of targets with known locations when ground access in the remote area is prohibited, one solution is to deploy the sensors remotely, from an aircraft. The lack of precise sensor placement is compensated by a large Sensor population deployed in the drop zone, that would improve the probability of target coverage. The data collected from the,sensors is sent to a central node (e.g. cluster head) for processing.
1. INTRODUCTION Recent improvements in affordable and efficient integrated electronic devices have a considerable impact on advancing the state of wireless sensor networks. which constitute the platform of a broad range of applications including national security, surveillance, health care and environmental monitoring. Sensor nodes are small devices equipped with one or more sensors. one or more transceivers, processing, storage resources and possible actuators [l] . Sensor nodes organize in networks and collaborate to accomplish a larger sensing task. The characteristics of a sensor network include limited resources. large and dense networks (of hundreds or even thousands o f sensor nodes) and a dynamic topology. A critical issue in wireless sensor networks is power scarcity. driven in part by battery size and weight limitations. As judicious management of the available energy resources directly impacts the sensor network operation lifetime and the performance of the application, methods that optimize the sensor energy utilization have great importance.
A sensor node's radio can be in one of the following four states: transmit, receive, idle, or sleep. The idle state is when the transceiver is neither transmitting nor receiving, and the sleep mode is when the radio is turned off. As presented in [14] , an analysis of the power usage for WINS Rockwell seismic sensor indicates power consumption for the transmit state between 0.38W and O.i'W, for the receive state 0.36W, for the idle state 0.34W and for the sleep state 0.03W. The receive and idle modes may require as much energy as transmitting, while Ihe sleep mode requires the less energy. Another observation is the communicationlcomputation power usage ratio, which can be higher than 1000 (e.g. for Rockwell WINS I141 is from 1500 to 2700), therefore local data processing, data fusion and data compression are highly desirable. Judiciously selecting the state of each sensor node's radio is accomplished through a scheduling mechanism.
Power saving techniques can generaIly be classified in the following categories: schedule the wireless nodes to alternate between active and sleep mode power control by adjusting the transmission range of wireless nodes energy efficient routing, data gathering reduce the amount of data transmitted and avoid useless activity.
In this paper we address the first method, that is, we design a mechanism that allows redundant nodes to enter the sleep mode. To design such a mechanism, one must answer the following questions (31:
Which rule should each node follow to determine whether to enter sleep mode?
When should nodes make such a decision?
How long should a sensor remain in the sleep mode?
An important problem addressed in literature is the smmcoverage pmblern. This problem is centered around a fundamental question: "HoM. we11 do tlir smsors observe the physical space ?' As pointed out in [13] . the coverage concept is a measure of the quality of service (QoS) of the sensing function and is subject to a wide range of interpretations due to a large variety of sensors and applications. The goal is io have each location in the physical space of interest within the sensing range of at least one sensor.
In thiq paper we address the furget coverqc problek with the objective of maximizing the network lifetime of a power constrained wireless sensor network deployed for monitoring (coverage) of a set of targets with known localions. We consider that a large number of sensor nodes are dispersed randomly in close proximity of a set of objectives (targets) and send the sensed information to a central processing node.
We define the sensor network lifetime as the time interval each target is covered by at least one sensor node.
In this paper we propose to extend the network lifetime by dividing the sensor nodes into a number of sets, such that each set completely covers all the targets. These sensor sets are activated successively, such that at any time instant only one set is active. The sensors from the active set arc: in the octive state (c.g. transmit, receive or idle) and all other sensors are in the deep state, If, while meeting the coverage requirements, sensor nodes alternate between the active and sleep mode, this will result in increasing the network and application lifetime compared with the case when alt sensors are active continuously. Also, as a consequence, the spatial density of active nodes is lowered, thus reducing contention at the MAC layer. The contributions of this paper are the following: 1) introduce a new model of maximizing the network lifetime of the target coverage problem by organizing the sensor nodes in non-disjoint set covers; we define the maximum set covers (MSC) problem and prove that MSC is NP-complete 2) design two target coverage heuristics for efficiently solving the MSC problem using linear programming and greedy techniques, and
3 ) analyze the performance of our approach through simulation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section I1 we present energy efficient and coverage related works. Section I11 describes the target coverage problem. Next, in section IV. we introduce the maximum set covers (MSC) problem and prove that MSC problem is NP-complete. We propose a linear programming based heuristic in section V-B and a greedy solution in section V-C. Section VI presents the simulation results for our heuristics, and section VI1 concludes our paper. [9] , where the objective is to cover a set of points (targets) and + coverage problems that have an objective to determine the maximal supportbreach paths that traverse a sensor field [13] , [lo] .
An important method for prolonging h e network lifetime for the area coverage problem is to determine a localized and distributed protocol for selecting the set of active sensor nodes. To be distributed and localized are jmportant properties of a node scheduling mechaflism, as they better adapt to a scalable and dynamic network topology. The network activity can be organized in rounds, and the set of active sensor nodes is decided at the beginning of each round. Active node selection is determined based on the problem requirements (e.g. area monitoring. connectivity, power efficiency). Different techniques have been proposed in Iiterature 141, [161,  [ 171, [ 191 for efficiently deciding the eligibility rule, that is, to determine if a node will be in sleep mode for the next round. The basic idea is to design a mechanism such that each node can determine if its sensing disk is collectively covered by other nodes which decided their active status. In this case. the node can go to sleep mode for the current round. The works most relevant to our approach are [2] and I151.
Both of these papers propose energy efficient centralized mechanisms by dividing the sensor nodes into disjoint sets, such that every set can individually perform the coverage tasks. These secs are then activated successively, and while the current sensor set is active, all other nodes are in the sleep mode. The goal of this approach is to determine a maximum number of disjoint sets, as this has a direct impact on conserving sensor energy resources as well as on prolonging the network lifetime.
Cardei and Du 121 address the target coverage problem where disjoint sensor sets are modeled as disjoint set covers, such that every cover completely monitors all the target points. Disjoint set coverage problem is proved to be NP-complete, and a lower approximation bound of 2 for any polynomialtime approximation algorithm is indicated. The disjoint set cover problem [23 is reduced to a maximum flow problem, which is then modeled as a mixed integer programming.
Slijepcevic and Potkonjak [15]
address the area coverage problem where the area is modeled as a collection of fields, where every field has the property that any enclosed point is covered by the same set of sensors. The most-constrained least-constraining algorithm 1151 computes the disjoint covers successively, selecting sensors that cover the critical element (field covered by a minimal number of sensors), giving priority to sensors that: cover a high number of uncovered fields, cover sparsely covered fields and do not cover fields redundantly.
Our approach differs from these solutions by not requiring the sensor sets to be disjoint and by allowing the sets to operate for different time intervals. Because the solution space of the disjoint set cover problem is included in the solution space of the maximum set covers (MSC) problem, the optimal solution of the MSC problem produces better results in terms ' of improving wireless sensor network lifetime.
TARGET COVERAGE PROBLEM
We consider a number of targets with known locations that need to be continuously observed (covered) and a large number of sensors randomIy deployed closed to the targets. We also consider a central data collector node. which we will refer as the base station (BS). This BS can be the cluster head into a more general. cluster-based framework. Sensed data might be processed Iocally by the sensors or at the BS, from where it is aggregated and forwarded to the user. We also assume the sensars have location determination capabilities (e.g. GPS).
As we assume the number of sensors deployed in the field is greater than the optimum needed to perform the required task. an important energy-efficient method consists in schedding the sensor nodes activity to alternate between aclive state and sleep state. We consider that a sensor node radio can go to the sleep mode when the node is not scheduled to perform the sensing task.
DeJnition 1: Target Coverage PFoblem (TCP): Given m targets with known location and an energy constrained wireless sensor network with n sensors randomly deployed in the targets' vicinity, schedule the sensor nodes activity such that all the targets are continuously observed and network liferime is maximized.
The sensor scheduling mechanism can be accomplished as follows:
1) sensors send their location information to the BS 2) BS executes thc sensor scheduling algorithm and broadcasts the schedule when each node is active 3) every sensor schedules itself for acuve/sleep intervals.
In this paper we are concerned with designing the node scheduling mechanism, and do not address the problem of selecting which protocoi is used for data gathering or node synchronization. To efficiently transmit data from the sensors to the BS. a mechanism like LEACHI61 or PEGASIS[113 can be used. For node synchronization, one method is to have the BS periodically sending short beacons.
Iv. MAXIMUM SET COVERS PROBLEM
In this section we define the maximum set covers problem (MSC) in section IV-A and prove its NP-completeness in section IV-B.
A. MSC Problem Definition
Let us assume that n sensors 31: s2: ..., s , are randomly deployed to cover m targets T~, r2: ..., T,. The base station (BSI has the coordinates of the sensor nodes and the targets, therefore it is able to compute for each sensor node which targets it covers. One method is to assume that a sensor covers a target if the EucIidean distance between sensor and target is smaller or equal with a predefined sensing range.
Figure 1 (a) shows an example with fow sensor nodes s I , sz, s3, s4 and three targets rf, ~2 , 7-3. In this example we assume a node sensing area being the disk centered at the sensor, with radius equal to the sensing range. The coverage relationship between sensors and targets is also ilhstrated in the Figure I and $4 = ( T I ! r2;r3}. Note that a circular sensing area is not a requirement for our solution, we are just concerned with identifying which sensors cover each target.
We assume that all sensor nodes have the same.remaining energy. In order to model the network lifetime, we assume that each sensor can be active for a unit time of 1. That is, if all sensor are active continuously, lhen the network lifetime is 1.
The work in [ZI, divides the sensors in disjoint sets, e.g. SI = {SI, s a } and Sa = {s3, sq}. This will result in a network lifetime of 2.
In this paper. we improve the scheduling scheme by allowing every sensor to be part of more than one set, and by allowing the sets to be operational for different time intervats. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the sets in this case are: SI = ( s I : sa} for 0.5 time, S, = ( s a , 53) for 0.5 time. S, = {s1,s3} for 0.5 time and S, = { s q ) for 1 time. This organization results in a network lifetime of 2.5. This corresponds to 25% increase in network lifetime compared with the disjoint sets solution.
The problem of computing the set covers such that to maximize the network lifetime is formally defined next. In MSC definition, C is the set of sensors and R is the set of targets, such that each sensor covers (monitor) a subset of targets. We want to determine a number of set covers SI, ..., S,, where each set cover S,, i = l..p completely covers alt the targets, such that to maximize the network lifetime t 1 + ...+ tp> wheretj, j = l > . . , p is the time interval while the se1 cover Sj is active. Note that if a sensor belongs to more than one cover, then the sum of the time intervals of those covers cannot be greater than 1. This is because each sensor cannot be active more than 1.
B. MSC is NP-complete
In this section we first define the decision version of the MSC problem and then prove that MSC problem is NPcomplete. 
where .U is a new element other than x i , f i , cj. These 2(n + I ) sets form the collection of subsets of the set R = {U: xl, ..., x,, 31, ..., z, , c1, ...: cm). Let us set k = 2.
If the 3-SAT instance is satisfiable, then we can define two disjoint set covers
with time weights t 1 = fa = 1. In this case, we observe that the decision version receive the Yes-answer and we note that: 1) To cover U , every set-cover must contain either U or V .
Since the total weight of the set-covers is at least 2 , and each of U and V can appear in the set-covers with total weight at most 1, U and V cannot appear in the same set-cover.
2) Note that U and V cannot appear in the same set-cover.
To cover both zi and zi, every set-cover must contain either Pi or Q,. It follows that P, and Qi cannot appear in the same set-cover. Otherwise. either P, or Qz would appear in the set-covers with total weight exceeding 1. which is a contradiction.
Let us now consider a set cover S containing V and exactly one of P$ and Qi for E = 1.n. The set IC; = 1 if P, E S and xi = 0 if Qi E S . This is a satisfiable assignment for the 3-SAT instance.
Sincc MSC problem belongs ta the class NP and is NP-hard, we can conclude that MSC is NP-complete.
v. O U R SOLUTIONS TO COMPUTE MAXIMUM SET COVERS,
In this section we present two heuristics for the MSC problem. We first model the MSC prablem as an Integer Programming in section V-A and then use the relaxation technique lo design a Linear Programming based heuristic in sectidn V-B. Then, we propose a greedy heuristic in section V-C, where set covers are formed individually, by covering first the most critical targets. 
B. LP-MSC Heuristic
To transform this formulation inlo a linear programming (LP), we further apply the relaxation technique: 
LP-MSC Heuristic
Step 1 Solve the linear programming LP formulated above. Let (~; '~, t ; ) , i = l..n. and j = 1.p. be the optimal solution of the LP. Set the network lifetime G = 0.
Step 2 The first approximation solution can be obtained as follows:
for all j = 1 to p do set t Ji = o for a11 sensors si E C set ty = mink maxiEc, yrj for all I; = 1 to m do / * f o r each r k E R * / choose an i E c k such that yij 2 t: and set y : 
Step 3 We iteratively repeat step I and step 2 by solving the following linear program, in order to improve the current network lifetime G:
The iteration is executed while each target is covered by at least one sensor having the remaining lifetime greater than 0.
Step 4 Return the network Iifetime G.
End-LP-MSC
After we run step 1 and step 2 of the LP-MSC Heuristic, we set up a solution (y$?tq), based on the optimal solution (&,t;) returned by the linear programming LP. In the step 3: we iteratively run the LP in order to improve the current solution. Let (&, f;) be the optimal solution of the LP in the hth iteration. Let us define t; = r n i i i r k f~ maxiEck jj; and let y$ be set equal to 0 or t$ such that for every r k . there exists an i E C;; such that y : = tj".
Let us denote: Let us now analyze the runtime complexity of the LP-MSC heuristic based on the following variables: n-number of sensors, m-number of txgets, and p-upperbound far the numteer of set covers. The runtime of the LP is O( N 3 ) if Ye's algorithm [18] is used, where N is the number of variables. We can therefore consider for the step 1 runtime O ( N 3 ) , where
The complexity of the step 2 is a( nmp). Since m cg n, the step 2 runtime complexity is dominated by the step 1 runtime complexity. If. for the step 3. we assume that steps 1 and 2 are repeated for a constant number of times, we get a total runtime complexity for the heuristic of O(p3n3).
C. Greedy-MSC Heiiristic
In this section we propose a greedy approach for the MSC problem. Our heuristic takes as the input parameters C-the set of sensors. R-the set of targets. and w-sensor lifetime granularity, w E (0,1]. The heuristic returns i-the number of set covers and the set covers Cl, Ca, ..., Ca. /* more targets have to be covered */ 
Greedy-MSC
The heuristic recursively builds set covers, in lines 5 to 19. The set SENSORS maintain the list of sensors that have the residual energy greater than zero, thus these sensors can participate in additional set covers, The set TARGETS contains the targets that still have to be covered by the current set cover Ci.
least one sensor in the set SENSORS, guarantees that a new set cover will be formed in lines 5 to 19. A target is either covered by the sensors already selected in the set cover, or it becomes a critical target, at which point the sensor with the greatest contribution, that covers the critical target, is selected. Based on the condition in line 4, at least one such sensor exists.
After a set cover Ci has been formed, the lifetime of each sensor in Ci is updated in line 21. We use ?U to represent the time that each set cover is active. For example. for w = 0.2, each sensor can be part of at most five set covers. If TU = 1. this corresponds to the disjoint set covers, when each sensor can be part of only onc set cover. Once a sensor finishes its time, it is removed from the set of available sensors SENSORS. 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we evaluate the performance of the LP-MSC (see section V-B) and Greedy-MSC (see section V-C) heuristics. designed to compute a maximum number of set covers. We simulate a stationary network with sensor nodes and target points randomly located in a 50Um x 500m area.
We assume the sensing range is equal for all the sensors in the network. In the simulation we consider the following tunable parameters:
n , the number of sensor nodes. We vary the number of randomly deplayed sensor nodes between 25 and 750 to study the effect of node density on the performance. m, the number of targets to be covered. We vary the number of targets between 5 and 15.
T , the sensing range. We vary the sensing range between lOOm and 3OOm.
To solve the linear programming, we used the optimization toolbox in Matlab 1121. --At each step, a critical target is selected, in line 11, to be covered. This can be for example the target most sparsely covered, both in terms of number of sensors as well as with target has been selected, the heuristic selects the sensor with the greatest contribution that covers the critical target. Various
In the first experiment. we consider 5 and 15 target points randomly distributed. and we vary the number of sensors range is 250m. We take the starting value p in our heuristic equal to the number of sensor nodes (p = n).
regard to h e residual energy of those sensors. Once the critical between 25 75 with an increment Of 5~ when the sensor contribution functions can be defined. For example we can consider a sensor to have greater contribution if it covers a larger number of uncover targets and if it has more residual energy available. Once a sensor has been selected, it is added to the current set cover in line 13, and all additionally covered targets are removed from the TARGETS set. When all targets are covered. the new sei cover was formed.
The condition in line 4, that each target is covered by at
In Figure 3 , we present the lifetime computed by LP-MSC and Greedy-MSC heuristics, depending on the number of sensors and number of targets deployed. Network lifetime results returned by the two heuristics are close and they increase with sensor density. When more sensors are deployed, each target is covered by more sensors, thus more set covers can be formed. Also. considering the same number of sensors, for a smaller number of targets, the lifetime (and the heuristic runtime) increases. This is because more cover combinations between the sensor nodes are feasible.
In Figure 4 . we measure the network lifetime when the number of sensors vary between 25 and 55 and the sensing range is loom, 200m, and 300m. We consider 10 targets randomly deployed. The network lifetime increases with the number of sensors and with the sensing range, as each node can now participate in more covers. In Figure 6 we use Greedy-MSC to compute the network lifetime for large sensor networks, since it has lower complexity and running time. We vary the number of sensors between 250 and 750. We compare the results returned by Greedy-MSC with an upperbound computed as the number of sensors that covers the most sparsely covered sensor. Since each sensor has a lifetime of 1 and each target has to be observed continuously, In Table I , we present the runtime for LP-MSC and Greedy-MSC heuristics, when we vary the number of sensors depIoyed to monitor 5 targets. We set the range T = 250m. As the theoretical complexity analysis indicates, the Greedy-MSC runtime is much smaller than LP-MSC runtime. This is due to the recursive caHs to LP-solver in LP-MSC heuristic.
The simulation results can be summarized as follows:
for a specific number of targets, the network lifetime output by our heuristics increases with the number of sensors and the sensing range There is a trade-off between the higher lifetime value and the increase in the runtime, triggered by additional LP-solver calls. D Greedy-MSC has a lower running time, thus it is more scalable to large sensor networks VII. CONCLUSIONS Wireless sensor networks are battery powered, therefore prolonging the network lifetime through a power aware node organization is highly desirable. An efficient method for energy saving is to schedule the sensor node activity such that every sensor alternates between sleep and active state. One solution is to organize the sensor nodes in set covers, such that every cover completely monitors all the targets. These covers are activated in turn, such that at a specific time only one Sensor set is responsible for sensing the targets, while all other sensors are in the sleep state. This problem is modeled as maximum set covers problem. We proved that this problem is NP-complete and proposed two efficient heuristics, LP-MSC and Greedy-MSC heuristics, using a linear programming formulation and greedy approach, respectively. Simulation results are presented to verify our approaches. As part of our future work, we will investigate the impact of k-coverage and p%-coverage (p 5 100) on the network lifetime. k-coverage problem requires a robust coverage, when each target has to be covered by at least k sensors. p%-coverage (e.g. p = 90) problem requires that each target be covered at least p% of h e time. Another direction is to design a distributed and localized algorithm for energy-efficient target coverage.
